WHITNEY —
— BENEFITS
The incredible story of a legacy of service.

MR. EDWARD A. WHITNEY 1843-1917
ADVENTURER – PHILOSOPHER – BANKER – RANCHER – PIONEER BUSINESSMAN
“My estate does not belong to me. I’m only its steward: it belongs to the people and I dare not be careless with it.”
— Edward A. Whitney
Mr. Whitney’s original trustees said that Whitney spent three decades of his life planning for his gift to the people of our area, the
first educational trust established in the State of Wyoming. Most of us know him today as the man who founded Whitney Benefits, a
private foundation which has funded higher education for thousands of students, and donated millions more to benefit the people of
Sheridan County. But… we want you to know something more about this unique, mysterious and extraordinary man.
A very private man, we learned in 2002, through genealogy records, that Edward Augustus Whitney was a member
of one of America’s most famous families, a descendant of John Whitney, who came from London, England, to Watertown,
Massachusetts in 1635. He was born March 24,1843 in Dalton, Massachusetts, and was sent to school in Switzerland at the age of
14. He received higher learning in geological engineering in France. His mother died early, but he was not an orphan as reported.
His father lived until 1883.
Whitney traveled extensively throughout his life, sometimes in the most remote regions of the world and often on foot… including
to the Yukon and the Hindu Kush. He would also become one of the first white men to enjoy the wonders of what years later would
become Yellowstone National Park.
Whitney arrived in Sheridan in 1885, three years after its founding, when there were less than one hundred persons,
including children, in the entire town. He purchased John Loucks’ store and Post Office building on the corner of Main and
Loucks and started the town’s first bank, the Bank of Sheridan. Whitney moved into the upstairs apartment of the bank, and
lived there, even after the building was moved, for the rest of his life. To the best of our knowledge he never married, never
owned a house or even a horse and buggy. The only items of his personal possessions we have are his desk, a copy of the
New Testament of the Bible, and his custom-made ice skates. His only writings are his will and notes in his bank ledgers.
Whitney was an astute businessman and became the town’s second Mayor in 1888. He was co-founder of Sheridan Land
Company, which built much of the town of Sheridan. He owned about a dozen ranches and a number of banks and financial
institutions. Whitney was said to be a very careful and prudent businessman.

(top photo)
Whitney as a young man

(middle photo)
Portrait of E.A. Whitney as Mayor of Sheridan

The humor of Whitney was evident by a telegram to the company that provided his first safe. The safe was railroaded to
Custer, Montana and freighted by
wagon to Sheridan. While crossing
the Big Horn River, the safe broke
through the wagon and into the
water. By the time it arrived, the
safe was wet and rusty and the
time lock wouldn’t open. It was
finally opened by a sledgehammer
blow. Whitney sent the following
telegram. “Safe arrived, time lock
refused to work. You forgot sledge
hammer attachment.”

A casual moment. Pictured left to right – Mike Burns, J.P. Robinson, Lula Jones,
Wilson Peak, J.M. Enochs, Dave Dunnick, F.Y. Sommers, Agge Mills,
E.A. Whitney (back to camera), Joe Lalham, M.L. Blake, H.C. Alger, T.T. Tynan

Contemporaries said he had a
lifelong passion to know and
understand. When he died, his
ashes were buried, half in Vevey,
Switzerland, and half at Mount
Hope cemetery in Sheridan.

SHERIDAN ICE LLC.
“We think Mr. Whitney would be pleased to know that Whitney Benefits has
built a rink in his name for the use of all people in his community.”
— Mrs. Dorothy King; Ice Rink Grand Opening December 12, 2002.
In 1993, a small group of local individuals started a planning

committee called “Sheridan on Ice.” This group met regularly to
discuss how a community ice rink would impact the members of
Sheridan. The committee started the solicitation of funds needed
to hire a consultant to determine if there was a need for ice in the
community. Results came back stating Sheridan was an “ideal”
location for an ice rink. In 1996, Whitney began reviewing the
development of an ice complex in Sheridan.
In 2001, Whitney Benefits began purchasing property north of the
middle school, near Sheridan Avenue to build the ice rink. The
Ice Rink Grand Opening 2002
dream of an ice rink became a reality on December 12, 2002,
where Mr. Whitney’s skates, worn by Mr. Dan Pasco, were the first to
skate on the ice rink. The ice rink has proven “ideal” for the Sheridan
community with an estimated 26,000 people participating in various
activities during the 2002/2003 season.
The ice rink, now called Sheridan Ice LLC, offers a wide variety of ice
programs for all ages and ability levels including: learn to skate classes,
figure skating classes, hockey lessons and leagues, and open recreational
skating. To view the schedule of ice activities log onto
www.sheridanice.org.
Sheridan Ice LLC also features closed circuit cameras for security and
24-hour online viewing of the ice rink and warming hut. Log onto
www.sheridanice.org to view the LIVE webcams 24-hours a day.
For additional information about rink activities including registration
forms, ice schedules, membership information and photos of activities
at the rink please visit: www.sheridanice.org or call Sheridan Ice LLC
at 674-9423.
Youth Hockey Practice 2003

Open Skate at the rink 2004

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
SHERIDAN COLLEGE
Mr. Whitney specifically suggested the establishment of a college in or near the City of Sheridan,
Wyoming from the corporation’s net income after the worth of the corporation exceeded one million
dollars.
Beginning in 1959 and continuing through 2003, Whitney conveyed 124.11 acres upon which the Sheridan
College campus is located. Since inception, Whitney has contributed $21,659,769.85 including the value
of the land to help establish, maintain and enhance the educational programs at Sheridan College. Most
recently, from 1995 through 2003, Whitney Benefits contributed $20,981,928 for the detailed Campus
Master Plan, building of the Center for Technology Enhanced Learning Center (CTEL), land donation and
the building of the Watt Agricultural Center, the renovation of dorms and residence halls, the building of
the Founders Hall dorms, the expansion of the Student Commons, the development enhancement of the
South Campus and development of its infrastructure, the campus grounds water study, educational and
operational equipment for the college as well as the Dental Hygiene program, and for the St. LabreLiteracy Program.

No Charge – SC given land lease by Whitney (Sheridan Press April 30, 2004)
Adams Ranch – No fee lease to Sheridan College 2004

In April of 2004, Whitney Benefits
announced a no-fee lease agreement with Sheridan College for the 560-acre Whitney owned Adams Ranch.
The College has in turn, sublet the ranch to a local rancher and utilizes the property to provide an income
stream to benefit the Sheridan College Agriculture Programs. The land is also being used for hands-on
educational programming and teaching for the Agricultural Programs at Sheridan College.
In 2004, Whitney and Sheridan College recognized the need to upgrade and replace equipment and
technologies. Whitney Benefits gifted Sheridan College $291,197 for vocational programs including
Welding Department, Machine Shop Department and Diesel Department equipment needs. Whitney’s gift
purchased an additional 16 welding workstations and added a CNC Vertical Machining Center to train
students in the high demand market for
computerized machine center operators. The gift
also included purchase of milling machines,
vertical band saws, computerized lathes with
digital readouts, various welders, tear-down
Sheridan College student using welding equipment
engines, Caterpillar Electronic ACERT engines,
(Photo courtesy of Sheridan College)
and various small tool equipment replacement, as
well as department specific educational training tools. (Sheridan Press, June 10, 2004)

STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
Specially, Mr. Whitney directed the corporation to create a student loan program that would help provide men
and women with modest financial assistance, from the corporation’s income, to pursue academic and vocational
studies. Since inception of the program in 1928, the corporation has loaned 4,424 students approximately
$15,353,827.77. Whitney has also initiated a student loan program in all Johnson County School Districts. In
2003, the Whitney Board increased the amount students are able to borrow from $24,000 to $34,400 for
undergraduate or vocational studies and an additional $10,000 for graduate or professional studies.

Sheridan College student working on welding equipment
(Photo courtesy of Sheridan College)

In 2003, Whitney approved 127 new interest free loans and 55 extended interest free loans totaling
$2,919,752.61. As one Sheridan County resident stated, “Without the financial assistance from the Whitney Foundation, I would not have a college degree, and would not
be where I am today.” For more information about obtaining an interest free student loan please call the
Whitney office at 674-7303 or stop by 245 Broadway, Sheridan, Wyoming. Student loan information is also
available via the web at: www.whitneybenefits.org.

SHERIDAN COUNTY VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL FUNDING
In 2002, Whitney Benefits began funding two vocational education grants, for a period of three years, to
the Sheridan Community Educational Foundation (SCEF) to benefit students in all three Sheridan county
school districts. In 2002 and 2003, Whitney commissioned Dr. Mariam Manley to complete a Sheridan
County Educational Needs Assessment.
The 2002 report identified technology,
hospitality and health care as the three
areas where future jobs would be
available (for more information or to
obtain a copy of the Sheridan County
Educational Assessment visit
www.whitneybenefits.org/site/
High school students catering an event
manley.html). The grants help the school
(Photo courtesy of Tongue River High School)
districts, working in collaboration, to
offer programs in the areas of hospitality and health care. Pro Start II is a hospitality program that builds
on students’ interest in hotel and restaurant services. The Certified Nursing Assistant program trains
future health providers in a sequence of new courses funded by the Whitney grant. (Sheridan Press, May
28, 2003) Since inception of the program in 2003, 118 students have enrolled in the Hospitality Program
and 70 students have enrolled in the CNA program.
Hospitality student catering an event
(Photo courtesy of Tongue River High School)

Whitney Commons…… Something for Everyone
Whitney Commons, located on five acres between the Senior Center, Library and YMCA was opened to the public on September 30, 2003. Mr. Whitney stated in his will
that a well rounded activity hub was to be created in the City of Sheridan in which citizens could find pride and enjoyment. From the spectacular interactive water feature
to the relaxing reflective garden, Whitney Commons has something for everyone to enjoy.

2004 COMMUNITY HERO AWARD
In June of 2004, Whitney Benefits accepted the 2004 Community Hero Award from the Wyoming Association of Municipalities (WAM) for the construction of Whitney
Commons. Each year WAM presents awards to “persons, groups or organizations that have been involved in community enhancement projects.” WAM states, “the
individuals and groups represented by this year’s awards typify the wonderful spirit of volunteerism that we find in Wyoming. They have been generous with their time,
their financial resources and their expertise.” Sheridan City employee, Ross Besson, who submitted Whitney Commons to the WAM organization, stated, “ Whitney took
the Whitney Commons property and turned it around from a place for the City to stack snow during the winter and our sweeper dust in the summer… into a beautiful
park.” (Sheridan Press June 14, 2004)

Playground fun 2003
(Photo courtesy of Scott Preschool/Even Start)

Fun in the fountain 2003

FEATURES OF WHITNEY COMMONS INCLUDE:

AMPHITHEATER – The beautiful amphitheater with five tiers of seating will comfortably accommodate 160-200 people. Concerts, theater presentations and outdoor classroom programs are just some of the
activities suitable for the amphitheater.
PLAZA AREA – This 5,000+ square foot area adjoins the amphitheater. The plaza, equipped with electrical outlets, accommodates large gatherings of people for festivals and a variety of special events.
WATER FEATURE – A fun way to cool off on a hot day, this interactive playground is designed with a surprising water display! The feature employs low volume nozzles
and water storage for reuse as park irrigation.
DOROTHY KING REFLECTIVE GARDEN – The spectacular reflective garden was dedicated to Mrs. Dorothy King in 2004 for her dedication and commitment to the
Whitney Foundation and the Sheridan community. The path in the reflective garden leads visitors to a vast variety of native plants, trees and shrubs, as well as a reflective
fountain.
MANDEL CABIN – One of Sheridan’s first buildings, originally the Mandel Post Office, now owned by the Wyoming Society of the Colonial Dames of America makes its
home in the park. Edward A. Whitney, for whom the park is named, established Sheridan’s first bank in the building. The building was then moved and enlarged upon.
Whitney resided in the living quarters above for the remainder of his years.
LABYRINTH – A spiritual journey, a physical path. The Whitney Commons labyrinth is modeled after the medival, eleven-circuit labyrinth. The most famous example of
this syle is found in the stone floor of the Cathedral of Notre Dame is Chartres, France. In many cultures the labyrinth is a metaphor for life’s journey, however long or
complex, to attain connection with the spiritual nature of human existence. It is not a maze; there is but a single path through that leads to the center and back out again.
Today, many find in walking the pattern from one end to the other, a means to relax, meditate and free up the mind.
Whitney Commons Labyrinth

Whitney Commons Reflective Fountain 2004

LIVE WEB CAMS – Whitney Commons features eight different closed circuit cameras for on-line viewing and park security. Visit the website at www.whitneybenefits.org to view the LIVE images of Whitney
Commons 24 hours a day.

OTHER FEATURES include signage containing historic information, a universally accessible play structure, large turf areas supporting any number of informal leisure activities, vintage lighting illuminating pedestrian walks and
bike paths, and restroom facilities.
Whitney Commons is available for special events. To book an event, call Whitney Benefits at 674-7303 or visit www.whitneybenefits.org. For general information about Whitney Commons, please call 675-1100

or visit www.whitneybenefits.org.

Photo courtesy of Scott Preschool/Even Start 2003)

Interactive Water Feature 2003

Summer String Orchestra Concert at Whitney Commons 2004

Mrs. Dorothy “Dippy” King
2004 Dorothy King Reflective Garden dedication

WHITNEY BENEFITS & THE COMMUNITY
WHITNEY COMMUNITY VOCATIONAL CENTER:
Whitney Benefits recognized a need in the Sheridan community for a place where local non-profits with the
mission to improve educational and vocational opportunities could work
side by side and collaborate. In 2002, Whitney Benefits purchased the
former RENEW building located at 245 Broadway. (Sheridan Press August
8, 2002) The 27,000 square foot building was quickly transformed to
accommodate the educational oriented organizations. Under the Even Start
Early Childhood Program, the Scott Preschool/ All Ready makes its home
in the building, with the premise that every child deserves an equal
opportunity for his/her respective education. In addition to the Preschool,
the building houses thirteen other non-profit organizations committed to
improving education in the Sheridan community. The newest addition to
the Whitney Community Vocational Center is Club ED, an after school art
program, that joined the Whitney Community Vocational Center in the fall
of 2004.
Storytime at Scott Preschool 2003

Whitney Benefits has also located its office in the building providing
Sheridan and Johnson County residents the opportunity to receive interest
free student loans for educational purposes. To help maintain the operational costs of the building, Whitney pays rent monthly to the
Sheridan Community Educational Foundation (SCEF), who manages the building.

(Photo courtesy of Scott Preschool/Even Start)

SCOPE Graduates 2003
(Photo courtesy of SCOPE/Adult Ed)

Current Occupants Include:
Big Brothers Big Sisters ~ Court-Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) ~ Club Ed ~ Childcare Finder ~ Coordinated School Health Program ~
Even Start ~ Scott Preschool/ All Ready ~ E-Train West ~ Healthy Community/ Health Youth ~ Project Youth ~
Sheridan Community Educational Foundation (SCEF) ~ Sheridan-Johnson Counties Opportunity Program for Education (SCOPE)/ Adult Ed
Occupants of the Whitney Community Vocational Center can be reached at 673-0067. Whitney Benefits can be reached by
calling 674-7303. For more information log onto www.whitneybenefits.org.

Henry Burgess Conference Room – Whitney Community Vocational Center
In 2004, Whitney Benefits collaborated with Sheridan’s local telecommunication company, Advanced Communications
Technology (ACT) for the installation of video IP Conferencing equipment in the Whitney Community Vo cational Center’s
Henry Burgess Conference Room. The new equipment will enable various educational and community organizations to hold
live meetings, classes or trainings via video IP conferencing. (Sheridan Press June 7, 2004)

WHITNEY BENEFITS COMMUNITY PARTNERS – COMMUNITY INPUT
Whitney Benefits Community Advisory Group:
In January of 2004, Whitney Benefits announced the development of the Whitney Benefits Community Advisory Group.
The group is made up of community members as well as members of the Whitney Board. The Group meets monthly to discuss
and receive input from its members about current Whitney projects and events. Whitney is pleased to announce the following
members for 2004: Sheridan Senior Citizen’s Center – Judy Stallman; Sheridan County Fulmer Public Library – Larry Roos;
YMCA – Steve Carroll & David Ferries; Whitney Benefits Board of Trustees – Chair Roy Garber, Pete Schoonmaker &
David Withrow. Dan Pasco, a community member specifically interested in ice programs and education was added to the
Group in the fall of 2004. The Advisory Group oversees Whitney Commons and Sheridan Ice, LLC. (Sheridan Press
Insert, October 2003)

Whitney Benefits Community Committees:

Scott Preschool kids at Christmas 2003
(Photo courtesy of Scott Preschool)

In January of 2004, Whitney purchased the Hallmark building (formally Crown Hallmark) at 50 North Main Street.
The building was purchased with the intent to continue the development of educational resources in Sheridan County.
The excellent location of the building with the historic WYO Theatre to the south, made the purchase a perfect
opportunity for Whitney to continue providing educational opportunities to the citizens of Sheridan County. (Sheridan
Press January 21, 2004)

SCOPE Program at the Whitney Community
Vocational Center 2003

Whitney Benefits formed a Whitney Community Performing Visual Arts Committee in early 2004 to discuss possible
development and planning of the building. The Committee, made up of community members includes; Dick Davis,
Tami Davis, Doug Moore, Gene Sager, Tom Sachse, Ken Thorpe, Lynn Reeves, Marty Williams, Mary Jo Johnson, Lynn
Arambel, Craig Johnson, Marie Lowe and Mont Becker. Whitney Trustees include Chair Maureen Humphrys, Vice
Chair Val Burgess and Vice Chair John Smith. (Sheridan Press
January 21, 2004) A report regarding the building
is anticipated by winter 2004.

(Photo courtesy of SCOPE/Adult Ed)

In 2003, Whitney Benefits began working in collaboration
with community planner Johnnie Knapp to discuss Master Planning relating to the development of a community
building, tennis facilities and indoor ice facilities in Sheridan. Groups made up of the following community
individuals were formed for input and brainstorming. Community participants involved included: Carol Perkins,
Jay McGinnis, Troy Baker, Penny Becker, Roger Bent, Steve Maier, Bill Overly, Steve Holtz, Dan Carlin, Steve
Carroll, Sandy Suzor, Linda Mullinax, David Ferries, Dan Pasco, Dick Weber, Don Knieval, Mercedes Batty,
Tempe Murphy, Neil Hoversten, Connie Street, Sam Street, Dick Hall, Tracy Ressler, Ron Spence, Marsha Arzy,
Judy Taylor, Patty Schultz, Bob Faurot, Patsy Tate, Ken Harmon, Allison Cole, Rick Schmierer, Mike Coultor,
Shirl Ames, Owen and Charlie Stone, Judy Fuller, John and Vannesa Buyok, Mike Stadiek, Pauline Stadiek,
Sylvia Hodges, Claude Hodges, Tom Throne, Kaleen Brock, Delece Golingaux, Judy Tenney, Sally and Mike
Morton, Lorna Brooks, Janet Berry, Don Stark and Florence Sunquist.

SCOPE Program
(Photo courtesy of SCOPE/Adult Ed)

WHITNEY BENEFITS & SHERIDAN
CITY OF SHERIDAN AND WHITNEY BENEFITS
Water shares given to City, Whitney Benefits donation to help keep parks and greenways watered.
(Sheridan Press May 4, 2004) In an effort to provide the City of Sheridan parks and greenways with ample water, Whitney Benefits
gifted the City of Sheridan 39,793,141 gallons of Park Reservoir water. The contract between the City of Sheridan and Whitney
was signed in May of 2004. In the contract, Whitney agreed to obligate the Park Reservoir shares to the City on an annually
renewable option for up to five years. (Sheridan Press March 17, 2004)

SHERIDAN COUNTY YMCA AND WHITNEY BENEFITS
Mr. Whitney authorized the corporation to construct, from the net income, a community center building for office purposes, with
reading rooms, rest rooms and a gymnasium for the advancement of education. In 1963, 43 years after the Whitney Corporation was
formed, Whitney’s Trustees elected to build the Whitney Benefits/YMCA Building, with the corporation contributing $1,007,885.67
toward the construction.
In September 2004, Whitney and the YMCA signed a new agreement that concludes the original contract that began with the
construction of the original Whitney Benefits/YMCA Building and continued for forty years. In the new contract, Whitney Benefits
pledges $2.5 million over the next five years to help develop an $8 million Permanent Endowment Fund, where the income can only
be used for the exclusive use of maintenance and building upkeep for the YMCA within the City of Sheridan. Additionally, Whitney
Benefits has pledged its continued annual funding of maintenance and operational support of $350,000 per year for a period of five
years while the YMCA develops their Permanent Endowment Fund. Tom Kinnison, Whitney Benefits Board President states,
“Whitney Benefits is an educational and community foundation that has made grants to the Sheridan YMCA since 1964. The
YMCA helps in making Sheridan an outstanding community to reside in. This new pledge to endowment signifies our confidence in
the YMCA management and Board, and Whitney is pleased to support the work of the Y. We encourage the community to rise to the
occasion to contribute to the Sheridan County YMCA Permanent Endowment Fund to support the maintenance requirements of the
YMCA and that will sustain the Sheridan YMCA for future generations.” (Sheridan Press, September 29, 2004) In addition to the
$2.5 Endowment, previously, in 2002 and 2003 Whitney provided the YMCA with $1,000,000 for an Endowment Campaign.
In 2003, Whitney contributed $52,301 for the “Beyond the Bell” after school program, $31,700.87 was given for Master Planning
for future YMCA development, and $350,000 was given for maintenance.
While the YMCA is not directly specified in the Mr. Whitney’s will, the corporation has contributed or pledged over $15 million
since 1963 for education programs, land purchases for expansion, building development, YMCA general maintenance, general
operations and various equipment purchases. Whitney also provides all the water for the upkeep of the YMCA/Whitney Soccer
Fields.

MDU GROUNDBREAKING
Whitney agreed to purchase the building owned by MDU at the corner of Alger Avenue and Brooks Street. MDU will move to their
new location on Dry Ranch Road when the building is complete. Tom Kinnison, Whitney Benefits President was quoted in the
Sheridan Press June 23, 2004 stating: “Whitney is pleased to work cooperatively with Montana-Dakota Utilities, this is an excellent
project that benefits both Whitney, MDU and the community of Sheridan. Whitney will benefit in that they receive a fantastic building located in close proximity to Whitney Commons, so that they might continue their community work.” (Sheridan Press June 25,
2004) Whitney will assess the Brooks Street MDU building in the near future.

For additional
information about the

Whitney Benefits
Foundation
visit
www.whitneybenefits.org.

Whitney Benefits & MDU representatives at the MDU – Dry Ranch Road Groundbreaking

Whitney Benefits Board of Trustees:
Mr. Whitney specifically stated in his will that, “The corporation trustees, acting as such, shall receive no pay for their
services, as it seems to me that the selection and honor of serving on such a board for such purpose would, with the
opportunity given to benefits the youth of their own county, attract men of ability and influence who would find the work
a labor of love, so to speak, and would willingly fill the office of advisors and directors of the paid working officials into
whose hands they commit the actual working out of their plans and instructions.”
— E. A. Whitney
Whitney Trustees have devoted countless volunteer hours to carry out the Last Will and Testament of Edward A. Whitney.
Since 1927, when the Whitney Benefits Corporation was created, 89 community members have served on the Whitney Board
of Trustees. All together, the Whitney Trustees have dedicated over 934 years of service to the Sheridan community.

MEMBERS OF THE WHITNEY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 1927-PRESENT
30+ years of Service
Emerson Hanson
Vernon Griffith
Homer Scott, Sr.
**Henry A. Burgess
Dorothy King
*John P. Chase
20+ years of Service
C.V. Davis
E.C. Bowman
W.N. Shackelford
Dr. Peter Madsen
Burton Kerns
George Gligorea
Dr. George Ewan
*David Withrow
10+ Years of Service
Alf Diefenderfer
W.G. Griffen
I.P. Hayes
B.G. McKeen
H.C. Stevens
F.A. Eaton
L.J. O’Marr
Ralph Carmichael
William D. Redle
O.G. Rhode
James Wolfe
Ralph Hylton

1927-1962
1927-1959
1960-1993
1962-1993 (see side story)
1970-2001
1972-Present
1927-1947
1930-1955
1942-1965
1960-1987
1968-1989
1970-1991
1975-1999
1982-Present
1927-1945
1927-1943
1927-1945
1927-1943
1927-1929; 1936-1945
1927-1937
1931-1943
1936-1955
1943-1959
1944-1963
1944-1959
1948-1959

1-5 Years of Service
J.D. Thorn
1927-1931
N.P. Yentzer
1927-1929
Edward P. Fitzgerald
1927-1935
Allen Williams
1927-1934
Peter Kooi
1930-1935
J. Frank Kirkpatrick
1935-1941
Lawrence S. Fuller
1937-1943
Edwin Small
1944-1947
Dr. P.M. Schunk
1945-1945
Andre Zoutte
1946-1953
Jackson Bentley
1946-1953
George Johnson
1946-1951
Ted Kellner
1948-1952
Hurbert O. Minick
1951-1958
E.E. Edwards
1952-1959
James Carroll
1954-1960
Charles H. Kane
1956-1959
*Denotes Current Whitney Board Members
2004 Current Trustees…
The Service Continues
John P. Chase
David Withrow
Vice President Roy Garber
Sam Scott
John Smith
Secretary Tom Belus
Tim Tarver
President Tom Kinnison,
Treasurer Kim Love
Val Burgess
Mary Ellen McWilliams
Maureen Humphrys
Peter Schoonmaker

**Henry A. Burgess – Henry Burgess was an active Whitney Trustee
for 31 years and helped Whitney become what it is today. Whitney
Benefits owed the mineral rights to a tract of land with substantial
coal deposits and had contracted with Peter Kiewit Company to mine
the coal. The application for permit to mine was rejected because the
coal lay in an alluvial valley. Henry urged Whitney and Kiewit to sue
the U.S. Department of Interior for compensation for the value of the
coal that could not be mined. Representing Whitney Benefits, Henry
started this litigation in 1973 and pursued it through the district Court,
The Wyoming Supreme Court, the Federal Court, the U.S. Court of
Claims, the U.S. Court of Appeals, and back to the Court of Claims.
In 1995, the court ruled in favor of Whitney Benefits and Peter
Kiewit. Whitney’s share of the settlement including compounded
interest amounted to approximately $64,000,000. Henry Burgess died
on April 4, 1995, shortly before the settlement was announced.

Robert Holstedt
Harold Newton
William Long
S. Watts Smyth
Joe Parker
C.B. Metz
William E. Cook
Jane Schroeder
N.A. Nelson, Jr.
David Parker
*Roy Garber
*Sam Scott

1954-1965
1960-1961; 1972-1981
1960-1975
1966-1977
1966-1982
1966-1993
1972-1991
1977-1991
1982-2001
1986-1999
1992-Present
1994-Present

J.W. Wilson, Jr.
Clifford H. Carroll
Jesse K. Beeson
W.J. Christensen
C.D. Calhoun
Donald Roberts
Gus Booras
J. Gordon McCalister
Fred Kaufmann
William Welch
Warren Sheldon
Frank Panetta
Ralph Foster
Ray Johnston
Waldo Forbes
Tim Barnes
Darlene Reiter

1956-1961
1958-1961
1960-1967
1960-1967
1960-1963
1962-1965
1962-1965
1962-1965
1964-1969
1964-1967
1965-1969
1966-1972
1969-1970
1989-1994
1991-1999
1992-2001
1993-1997

2004 Whitney Commons Dorothy King
Reflective Garden Dedication;
Roy Garber & Mrs. King

2004 Whitney Commons
Grand Opening
From left to right:
Candy Hardesty, Sam Scott,
Janet Ludwig, Darlene Rieter,
Tim Barnes & John Patton.

Ky Dixon
Bruce Hendricks
*John Smith
Candy Hardesty
Janet Ludwig
*Tom Belus
Gary Koltiska
*Tim Tarver
Tom Throne
*Tom Kinnison
*Kim Love
*Val Burgess
*Mary Ellen McWilliams
John Patton
Dr. Sy Thickman
*Maureen Humphrys
*Peter Schoonmaker

1994-1997
1994-1996
1996-1999; 2002-Present
998-1999
1998-2001
2000-Present
2000-2003
2000-Present
2000-2003
2000-Present
2001-Present
2002-Present
2002-Present
2002-2002
2002-2002
2003-Present
2004-Present

Past Trustees 2004
Front (l-r):
Dr. George Ewan, Tim Barnes,
David Parker, Dorothy King
Back (l-r):
Darlene Reiter, Cissy Dillon,
Gary Koltiska, Nels Nelson,
Janet Ludwig, John Patton,
Tom Throne, Candy Hardesty,
Dr. Sy Thickman
Not Pictured:
George Gligorea, Donald Roberts,
Bruce Hendricks

